
RED LODGE SHEEPDOG TRIAL
Bowden, Alberta

May 19, 20 and 21, 2023
USBCHA and ASDA Sanctioned

JUDGE:  Dianne Deal - Caldwell, Idaho   
SHEEP: Granum Hutterite Colony

CLASSES: Friday Nursery (both runs) Saturday/Sunday: Open

Entries Open: March 27, 2023 and close May 1, 2023.  No refunds after May 5, 2023.  
Payment must accompany entry form.  Entries may be limited if over-subscribed or 
classes may be adjusted if entries warrant.  

FEES:  Open:  $75 CDN/$70 USD per run; Nursery $60 CDN/$55 USD per run

ENTRIES:  Make cheques payable to Linda Comeau and mail to:  
Linda Comeau
10-34339 Range Road 23
Red Deer County, Alberta  T0M 0K0  
EMAIL AND E-TRANSFER ENTRY TO: lcomeau19@gmail.com 

NOTE: US Residents, please also email your entry so I know it’s coming in the 
mail.  Mail can be very slow from the USA.  PayPal is also a payment option.

Questions?: Linda Comeau 403-604-3473

DIRECTIONS:   
FROM HIGHWAY 2: Take Exit #357 and get onto Highway 587 and go West along 587 
towards the mountains.  Range Road 23 is approximately 12 Km West of Highway 2.  
Turn left onto Range Road 23 (paved road).  Driveway to the trial is approximately 1 km 
South of 587.  Address 34339 Range Road 23.  There is a grass “runway” that runs 
parallel to Range Road 23 on our property.  For the May trial, drive along the runway to 
the handler parking.
HANDLER PARKING:  Onsite camping available.  No services. Follow signs to the 
camping and handler parking area.

HANDLER INFORMATION:

Name: ______________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________

Email Address: _______________________________________________________

mailto:lcomeau19@gmail.com


Open: $75 CDN $70 USD/Run  Nursery $60 CDN $55 USD/Run

Total Fees:  $___________________

RED LODGE SHEEPDOG TRIAL RELEASE FORM

I understand and acknowledge that attending and participating in the Red Lodge sheepdog trials (the “Trials”) 
carries certain risks, including, but not limited to death or injuries (including COVID related sickness, injury or 
death) to myself, as well as my dogs and/or dogs under my control or supervision, or to persons attending the 
Trials with me (my “Related Parties”), damage to property and other losses. I, on behalf of myself and my 
Related Parties, irrevocably waive any and all claims that I have or may have in the future against, and release 
from all liability, and agree not to sue, any persons or entities associated with the Trials, including but not 
limited to the Judge, Trial Director, Trial Secretary, holding pen and set out persons, property owners where 
Trials are held (the “Trial Parties”), for any injury, death, (including COVID related sickness, injury or death), 
damages, property damage or other loss that I or my Related Parties sustain due to any cause whatsoever, 
including tort, negligence, breach of contract, breach of duty, statutory or otherwise, or mistakes or errors of 
judgment of any kind.  My signature confirms that I assume full and sole responsibility for, and liability 
associated with, and will hold the Trial Parties harmless in relation to, the conduct of myself and my Related 
Parties while attending the Trials and any losses resulting therefrom.  Replacement cost of sheep is $500 per 
sheep.  

Signature of handler: _________________________________ Date: ___________
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